
~3n tfye Social \>Porld
By MAUD McDOUGALL.

Mrs. Wilson is having; one of her
little official teas at the White House
this afternoon, at which the ladles of
the Cabinet circle will be. the particu¬
lar guest*

Mrs. Marshall, wife of the Vice
President, who has been having a

long siege of the Influersa. is really
"about well**.witness the fact that
she expects to be able to go to the
White House this afternoon, first
social adventure since her illness
I^ittle Morrison Marshall, who
been ill also, remunerated more rapid¬
ly than did Mrs. Marshall, and h:i*
been quite himself for th- list
tr Wr.
This evening the Vic- J*rosl !e»»t ant!

(Mrs. Marshall will go > Boston for a

couple of days, as the Vice President
has an address to make there at 1
an<iuet of the Manufacturers* Aw-

ciation. They will return to Washing¬
ton on Wednesday.
The French Ambassador and Mme.

J Jsserand have cards out for a recep¬
tion at the embassy tonight tn honor
of the entrance of French and Ameri¬
can troops into Alsace-Lorraine, to
which they are inviting allied diplo¬
matic representatives, members of the
Cabinet, the French High Commis¬
sion and other friends from official
circles.

The Secretary of State and Mrs.
l^anslng. who have been spending the
week-end with their old neighbors at
Watertown. N. Y.. are expected In
Washington this morning.
They have a socially busy week

ahead of them, as practically every
night from now on someone will be
giving a dinner in their honor. prUv
to their departure for the peace ccn-
ference. Among their hosts for t
week are the Minister of Halvad>
and Mme. Zaldivar. who will enter
tain at dinner in their honor on Fri¬
day night.

*Tbe retiring Ambassador of Argen¬
tina and Mme. Naon are also very

Make Your Own
Complexion

Treatment
If you woukl hare a beautiful complexion, one

which will make 50a exceedingly attractive, juat
try thia receive. Go to any grocery etore and
get ten centa worth of ordinary oatmeal and
fnn any drug store a bottle of derwillo. Use
'he oatmeal aa directed in every iwckage of
derwillo. then lo! and behold the martelou*
.¦hange. One application will astonish you. Be
*ure to read the announcement soon to a 1 pear
in this paper, entitled. "Beauty Specialist Tells
Women and High Schorl Oiria How to Make a
Wwvierful Completion Treatment at Home."
It girea full details for using thia receipe..
Adv.

much in Bemand as honor guests and
have their time pretty well Mled up
to the day of their departure. The
Minister of Switzerland and Mme.
Sulzer will entertain at dinner in
their honor ou Thursday.Thanksgiv¬
ing Day.

Mrs. Newton D. Baker, wife of the
Secretary of War. who has been ill
for the last month, has returned' to
her Georgetown home from the local
hospital which she entered early in
the week and *eems now to he mak¬
ing steady progress toward complete
recovery.

The Secretary of the Navy went
down to his home in Ilaleigh. N. C..
Saturday to meet Mrs. Daniels who
was on her way homeward after an
extended tour through the West and
Southwest in behalf of the Y. W. C.
A. War Council. They are t»oth ex¬

pected in their Washington home to¬
day.

Senor l>on Beltram Mathieu, the
new Chilean Ambassador, arrived in
Washington yesterday.
The Italian Ambassador. Count

Macchi di Cellere, will go to New
York today to be the honor guest
at the luncheon to be given at the
Hotel McAlpin by the American
Manufacturers' Export Association.
(5. B. CeCcato, commercial delegate
attached to the embassy, and Fran¬
cesco Quatrone. special delegate,
will accompany the Ambassador.

Attorney General and Mrs. Greg¬
ory have an their guest Mrs. Mary
Cook, of Philadelphia, who will re-

main with them until after Thanks-
tdving.

The Secretary of Agriculture and
Mrs. Houston will entertain a few
friends informally at dinner on

Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. John Barictt, director general
of the Pan American Union, enter¬
tained at luncheon yesterday in the
Columbus Room of the Pan 'Amer¬
ican Building in honor of Senor Don
Gustavo Munixaga Varela. counselor1
and charge d'affaires. of Chile, who
is aboiH to surrender direction of
the Embassy to the new Chilean
Ambassador. Senor Don Beltran
Mathieu. Aside from the host and
the guest of honor, those present in¬
cluded: Breckenrldge Long. Third
Assistant Secretary of State; J. E.
Lefevre, charge d'affaires of Pan¬
ama; Albert Blanchet, charge d'af¬
faires of Haiti: J. H. Stabler, chief,
Latin American division. State De¬
partment; Juan B. Hojo. counselor of
the Mexican Embassy; Rene Correa
Luna, secretary of the Argentine Em¬
bassy; Capt. Julian Irzar. naval at-'
tache of the Argentine Embassy; Col.

Announcement:
To help meet the needs of the
government, Wrigley's has
discontinued the use of tin foil
as a wrapping for WRiOtt V- i

JUIDY FRUIT
CHt WING GLM

Hereafter all three WRIGLEY
flavors will be sealed . in
air- tight, pink-end packages.

WRIGIfcYS

JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GLM

Hr~ THL FLAVOR LASTS JW.Hffir-r' .

So look for

WRIGLEYS
in the pink sealed
wrapper and take
your choice of fla¬
vor. Three kinds
to suit all tastes.

SEALED TIGHT.KEPT RIGHT
( J

Be SURE you get Wrigley's.

The Flavor Lasts! Si!

Alfredo Ewing. military attache of
the Chilean Embassy; Boa* Long,
diplomatic service. State Depart-
ment; Maj. Ernesto N. Tablo, mill-
tarv attache of the Cuban lega¬
tion; Pedro Villademoros, financial
commissioner, Argentine "Embassy;
Lieut. Jose Van de Gucht, naval at¬
tache of the Cuban legation; Manuel
Zavala, securtary of the Nicaraguan
legation; Luis Fidel Yanes. secretary
of the Chilean Embassy; Alberto Cor-
tadellas, secretary of the Bolivian
legation; Hugo Wilson. financial
commissioner. Argentine Embassy;
Octavio Fialho, second secretary of
the Brazilian Embassy; Rlcardo
Becu. second secretary of the Ar¬
gentine Embassy; Oscar E. Duplan.
second secretary of the Mexican Em¬
bassy; Mariano Broil, second secre¬

tary of the Cuban legation; Angel
Gandolfo Herrera, attache of the Ar¬
gentine Embassy; L. A. Penaherrera,
attache of the Ecuadorean legation;
Pablo Rada. attache of the Bolivian
legation; Juan Ovalle-Quintero. at¬
tache of the Colombian legation;
Francisco J. Yanes. assistant direc¬
tor of the Pan American Union; A.
C. Rivas. of the Pan American
Union; Harry W. Van Dyke, W. A.
Reid, Acting chief of the Pan Amer¬
ican Union: Benito Javier Perez-
Verdia. of the Pan American Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlemagne Tower,
of Philadelphia, the former it one

time United States Ambassador suc¬
cessively to Austria, Prussia and Ger-
many, announce the engagement of
'their daughter. Miss Helen Tower, to
Maj. William Abbott Robertson, U. S.
A., of Nashville. Tenn.
Miss Tower is in Washington at the

headquarters of the American Red
Cross. She made her debut several
seasons ago at a ball given by her
parents jn Horticultural Hall. The
marriage will take place on Saturday,
December 21, in Holy Trinity Church.

Rear Admiral Charles H. Davis, U.
S. N.. retired, an$ Mrs. Davis, who
have been at Newport since closing
their summer home in Jamestown,
started yesterday for Washington,
where they will pass the winter.

Mrs. Marshall Field entertained at
dinner last night at her residence on
Sixteenth street.

Mrs. Champ Clark, Mrs. Thomas P.
Gore, Mrs. John D. Shafroth. Mrs.
Thetus Sims. Mrs. Edward Keating
and Mrs. Louis Brownlow received
the guests at the victory celebration
meeting yesterday afternoon at the
headquarters of the National Ameri¬
can Woman Suffrage Association. Utt
Rhode Island avenue. For the first
time In suffrage history there have
been full suffrage victories In three
States In one year. The winning of
C klahoma. 8outh Dakota and Michi¬
gan was the subject of talks by Sena¬
tors from the three States, the Rev.
Anna Howard Shaw. Dr. Caroline
Bartlett Crane, of Michigan, and Miss
Marjorie Shuler. who had charge of
the publicity and political work in the
Oklahoma campaign. A goodly gath¬
ering of suffragists and their friends
turned out in honor of the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome N. Bonaparte
entertained fourteen convalescent sol¬
diers from Walter Reed Hospital at
luncheon in the I street residence

Politeness in the Home Circle.
By DOROTHY DIX

THE WORLD'S HIGHEST PAID WOMAN WRITER.

The little 4-year-old accidentally
spilled lOIBI of his cocoa on the nice
clean white table cloth. His mother
reproved him sharply for being piggy
and sloppy and sent him from the
table.
The little fellow was crushed with

mortification, and as he climbed down
from his high chair ho turned to his
mother an£ sobbed out:
"Why don't you treat me polite,

like I was company, and say that it
doesn't make any difference?"
And we grown-ups looked at each

other aghast. and some one murmur-

ed, "out of the mouths of babe* and
sucklings," far the child's hand had
pulled aside the curtain and shown
us the skeleton in the closet of
practically every household.

It's lack of politeness. It's lack of
Plain ordinary common civility. It is
lack of the elementary consideration
that we show to the most casual
stransrers. That is the real thing
that is the matter with domesticity.
That is what makes marriage a fail-

j ure. That is why we say there Is
no place like home, and thank God for
it. That is why husbands and wives
strain on the bond that ties them to-

i Rether, and why brothers and sisters
scatter to the four ends of the earth,
aad the sons and daughters who
have to stay at home with their
parents regard themselves, and are

pooularly regarded, as martyrs.
For it is only too sadly true that

there is nobody on earth who treats
you with the same degree of brutality
that your own family does. There is
nobody else who is so rude to you,
or who shows so little regard for
your sensibilities. Your worst enemy
would i?ot think of offering you the
insults that are freely tendered to
you by those who really love you.
No peculiarity of human nature is

no inexplicable an this. Why our
nearest and dearest should daily stab
us to the heart with speeches leaving
wounds that never heal: why the
hands that we trust should bare our
weaknesses to the public and point
out defects, nobody knows.

It is merely true that there seems
to be a general Impression that the
family circle is the only place in the
world where people can dispense with
the ordinary decencies of life In deal¬
ing with each other, and in which
every season is an open season for
each member of the household to go
hunting for the other's little faults
and peculiarities.
And yet. heaven knows, there is

no other place where we all so desire
to shine as on our own hearthstone,
and there are no other eyes in wnicn
we so yearn to loom heroic. Probably
no man ever gets such a knock out
blow as when he first discovers that

yesterday. The Bonapartes, by the
way, are looking well ahead to next
summer. They have already be¬
spoken a cottage at Newport for the
season.

The First Assistant Secretarv of
State and Mrs. William Phillips" will
entertain at dinner on Tuesday and
again on Saturday.

Mr. Yoshio Twate. the newly-ap-
pointed third secretary of the Japa¬
nese Legation in Rio de Janeiro, Bra-
ail, formerly attache to the Kmbassy
in Washington, is now stopping at
the Hotel Powhatan. Mr. Twate is
temporarily attached to the Embassy
here awaiting passage to his new
post.

Mrs. Herbert Shipman has arrived
in Washington to remain over

Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. fcdson Bradley.

Miss Cornelia Aldis has returned to
Washington and is established in her
home on R street.

Mr. and Mrs. H>al Smith, who have
spent a delightful three weeks in
Atlantic City and New York, are

back in their apartment at 2400
Sixteenth street.

Lieut. Winthrop Murray Crane, jr..
U. S. A. Ordnance, has arrived in
France.

Patronesses for the Navy Relief
concert and dance on Thanksgiving
night at Washington Barracks are

Mrs. Woodrow Wilson. Mrs. Jorcphus
Daniels, Mrs. George Dewey. Lady
Grant. Mme. de Blanpre, Mm. Will¬
iam Shepard Benson. Mrs. Claud* A.

jSwarison. Mrs. Lemuel Padgett. Mrs.
Richardson Clover, Mrs. Henry Dim-

lock. Mrs. William Sampson and Mrs.
jWillard Brownson.

Mrs. Arthur Willaid is chairman
of th»» District of Columbia auxil¬
iary of the navy relief, it being cus-

| tomary for the wife of the com¬
mandant of the navy yard to pre¬
side. Mrs. George Barnctt is first
vice president. Mrs. William 8. Ben¬
son. second vice president: Miss
Mary K. Lambertin, secretary, and
Mrs. Z. L. Tanner, treasurer.
Mrs. Richard Wainwr'ght is chair¬

man of the executive committee and
Mrs. John O. Nicolson is chairman of
the relief committee, which gives im¬
mediate assistance to the afTlicted.
Other members are Mrs. Kdward J.
Dorn. Mrs. Ralph Earle. Mrs. Arthur
T. Niblack. Mrs. Leigh Palmer. Mrs.
S'-aton Schroeder and Mrs. Alexander
Sharp.
Mrs. Coontz, wife of Rear Admiral

R. K. Coontz, is spending the winter
in Washington and has consented to
be one of the receiving line. She was
chairman of the auxiliary in Seattle
this year when that auxiliary gave
a most successful pageant and real¬
ized $100,000, dividing between the Red

Happy Mothers
Prepare in Advance

A Wonderful Influence for Ex¬
pectant Mothers.

Mothers for over half a century
have used with the utmo.t regularity
the time-honored preparation. Moth¬
ers fr'end berore the arrival of
baby Here la a truly wonderful pen¬
etrating application for the abdomen
and breasts. It softens and makes
elastic the muscles, rendering them
pliant to readily yield to nature's de?
mand for expansion. By its use the
anxious months of pregnancy are
made comfortable. The usual wrench¬
ing strain, bearing-down and stretch¬
ing pains are counteracted The sys¬
tem is prepared for the coming event
and the use of Mother's Frienii
brings restful nights and happy an¬
ticipation. for the nerves are rot
drawn upon with the usual strain
By its regular application the mus¬

cles expand easily when baby ar¬
rives; the time is leas at the crisis
and naturally the pain and danger
Is less.
Mother's Friend is on sale at every

drug store. It is for external use
only. Is absolutely safe and wonder¬
fully effective.
Write the Bradfleld Regulator Com¬

pany. Pept. C, I-amar Building At¬
lanta. Georgia, for their Interesting
Motherhood Book, free to users of
Mother's Friend, and obtain a bottle
of Mother's Friend, from the drug
store and begin this grateful treat¬
ment..Adv.

his wife doea not look up to him as
an oracle but regard* him as a poor
weak creature with wobbly Judgment.
Nor does any woman's vanity ever
survive ascertaining that her husband
thinks of her as a fat, homely, mid¬
dle aged woman whom he calls
"mother," and not as a living picture
Of course the members of a family

naturally get each other's number
with a pitiless accuracy, but why
should they not conceal their fatal
knowledge from each other as they
would from strangers? Why hand
out for home consumption the frank
and brutal criticism they would not!
dream of offering to a mere acquain¬
tance.
When Jontsby, who fancies himself

as a raconteur, tells over for the
hundredth time some story that Mrs.
Smithkins cut her teeth upon in the
cradle ah«- laughs in the right places
and applayds it, no matter how bored
she is nor how much Jonesby has
bungled the tale in the telling.
But let husband undertake «o dls-

geminate a few hoary cheatnuts and
wife ring* the *>ell on him. and tells
him that he always fumbles the ball,
and misses the point in an anecdote,
and makes him feel small and ridicu¬
lous.
When Thompson takes down Mrs.

Blank to dinner and she expresses
perfectly idiotic opinions that show
her utter Ignorance of the topic she
Is discussing. Thompson beams upon
her and listens as If to the voice of
a sibylf but when his wife dares to
differ with him on any subject he
tells her that she doesn't know what
she is talking about, and that she's
got the mind of a hen.
When you put all of your good

money in a frock or a hat the other
women you meet will praise Its style,
or lines, or color. It's only your
sister, or your cousin, or your aunt,
who will tell you that it's ten years
too young for you, and that with
your bad complexion you should never
try to wear that shade.

It's only Johnny's and Mary's
mother who calls attention to their
faults before people. It's mother'who
crucifies a shy, morbid, self-conscious
girl by forever complaining about how
awkward she is and how homely. It's
father who tells Ben what a young
fool he is, and then wonders why Ben
won't work for him For it never
dawns on the stupid parents that the
main reason that children want to
leave home is to get among strangers
who will not feel free to criticise
their personal peculiarities.
It is sad. but true, that the greatest

j need in the world is for politeness
I in the home circle.

Cross and the Main Society of Navy
Relief.

The board of managers of the
Young Women's Christian Home, 211
C street northwest, wishes to remind
the many friends of the home that
donations for Thanksgiving Day will
be most gratefully received at the
home.

Tuesday evening at 8:15 Maj Tracy
will give an illustrated talk on

j "Camouflage" at the I'nlted Service
Club of America at Dupont circle.
On Friday evening at 8:15 Rustom
Rustomjee, esq., of Bombay. India.
will address the club on "What India
Has Done for the Allies." Moving
picture slides specially sent out by
the British War Mission will be
shown in connection with the lecture.

i
~~~*

Miss Janet Richards returned yes-
terdav from a lecture trip to Phila¬
delphia. New Jersey and New York.

| where she addressed large audiences
on "The Menace of Hun Hypocrisy."
At her weekly talk thi« morning at the
Knickerbocker at 10:45 she will speak
especially on "The Task of Peace
Making: Dangers Ahead."

*

The cavalry branch of the army
emergency committee will have a
benefit performance of moving pic-
tures at the Knickerbocker on the
afternoon of December 5 at 3:30. Mrs.
Douglas McCaskey is chairman of the
ticket committee.

The League of American Penwomen
will hold a reception of rejoicing on

Thanksgiving Day from 3:30 to 0
o'clock for the members and their
friends at the league club rooms at
16J3 H street northwest.
At 4 o'clock the assembly will join

in the national "Victory Sing." which
the National Council of Women has
arranged as an expression of patrl-
otic and spiritual thanksgiving,
Dr. Otis Glazebrook, late American

Coroul at Jerusalem, will speak on
Jerusalem. Sergt. Trumpey will sing
several solos.
Mrs. Isaap Pearson, president of the

league, will be assisted in receiving
by the* members of the executive
board.

The "Victory Reception" to be
tendered by the Southern Society
of Washington in honor of the army
and navy at the 'Wardman Park
Hotel. Tuesday evening will be one
of the brilliant and largely attended
functions of the season. Hon. New¬
ton D. Baker and Hon. Josephus
Daniels will be the guests of honor.
The affair will be attended by high
officials of the army and the navy
end by the Diplomatic Corps repre¬
senting the countries allied with the
United States in the war. Presi¬
dent Clarence J. Owens, of the so¬
ciety. and Mrs. Owens, will be joined
on the receiving line by three of
the past presidents of the society
and their wivas.Gen. William C.
Gorgas. Capt. C. C. Calhoun and Mr.
Claude N. Bennett, and also by Sec¬
retary and Mrs. Baker and Secretary
and Mrs. Daniels; Miss Nannie Ran-
dolph Heth. president of the South-
ern Relief Society, and Hon. James
H. Preston and Mrs. Preston, of Bal¬
timore. Mr. Milton W. Johnson, vice
chairman of the executive commit¬
tee. is assisting in the preparations
for the function, the chairman of the
committee. Secretary Daniels, being
one of the guests of honor. A large
floor committee and a large recep-
tion committee is being organized:
the floor committee under the chair-
manship of Col. Robert E. Lee. the
reception committee under chair-
manship of Admiral Samuel Mc-
Gowan.

Scotch.
A Scotch caddie ia almost certain

to be a shrewd observer of men and
things and he is frequently gifted
with a sharp tongue.
Andrew Carnegie tells of "Lord

Willie," who was for many years a
well-known figure on the St. An¬
drews golf links.
A public dinuer was to be given In

honor of a very distinguished for¬
eigner on the occasion of his first
visit to St. Andrews and Willie ap¬
plied for a ticket to the bailifr who
was in charge of the arrangements.
The worthy man curtly refused the
application, telling Willie that it was
"no place for the likes of him to be
at the dinner."
"Not for the likes o' me!" was

Willie's indignant rejoinder. "I've
been in the company of gentlemen
from 11 to 4 o'clock maist days for
the last thirty years and that's mair
than you can say!"

AMERICANMENU
ON FEAST DAY
-.-

Thanksgiving Dinner Plan¬
ned to Equalize Food

Supplies.
A universal Thanksgiving dinner

menu, planned for the American
home, that h«a the simplicity of the
.first Thanksgiving dinner, has been
prepared by the United States Food
Administration.
Not u fowl or fruit or vegetable is

mentionod on the menu that would
not be found on any American fnrm.
The fare, as planned, is typical of our
national feast and our first peace hol-
iday.
In suggesting a universal Thanks¬

giving menu the use of local products
in advocated so as to lessen the tax
on rail transportation. A shortage or

joversupply of poultry, same or vege¬
tables i«i certain localities should »>e
adjusted to meet the community aup-
ply, the Food Administration' sug-!
gests.

Feast Day Menu.
The menu planned for 100 per cent

Americans on the American feast day
is as follows:
Roast Turkey. Chicken. Duck. Goose,

or Game (if the State law per¬
mits). with Bread Dressing
(Left-over Dried Dread).

Mashed Potatoes.
Mashed Turnips.

Baked Tomatoes (Home Canned).
Cranberry Sauce.

Lettuce or Fruit Salad.
Pumpkin Pie or Steamed Pudding.
The Food Administration has given

the following recipes:
Cranberry Sauco.1 quart cranber-

lies, 1 pint water, 3-4 cup nyrup, 3-4
cup sugar. Boil the syrup, sugar and
water for Hive minutes; skino if necea-
sary. Add the berries and cook with-4
out stirring until all the skins break.
Pumpkin Pie Filling.2 cups pump-

kin (cooked and strained), 1-2 cup mo-
lasses or sorghum. 1 teaspoonful cin¬
namon. 1-2 teaspoon ginger, 1-2 tea-
(spoon salt, 2 eggs, 2 cups milk.
i Mix pumpkin with molasses and sea¬

soning. Add beaten eggs and milk.
Bake in a pastry-lined pie plate until]firm.

"The stars Incline, but do not compel."

HOROSCOPE.
Mondny. November 2.1. lfllS.

The stars are not friendly to
humaq activities today, according
to the reading of the astrologers.
Saturn, the Sun and Venus are all
adverse.
There appeals to be some dlff«-

culty affecting farmers and their!
interests. This mav be a disastrous
storm but it is more likely to be!
some condition owin* to war exi-
gencies.
Mining has a sinister sign to-

day, which indicates that there inay
bo labor shortage or other tr-woles
that restrict production. This sign
items to affect other .minerals be¬
side coal.

It is a'most unpropitious rule un-

, der which to push one's claims^ to
any position or advancement.
I'nder this sway arrogance on the

part of men in high place is likely,
to be revealed. Employers as well
as office holders of every rank are

J likely to be affected by this sin-
I ister influence.
j Women are subject to « direction
{making for anxiety and disappoint-!I ment. They should practice self-
control and should keep a positive

(attitude of mind.
Bachelors have a planetarv di-

t rection that is sinister. In the new
order of things they w'll occupy n

peculiar place in public esteem, the
seers declare.
This is not a fortunate wedding

day and it is not a lucky gwern-
ment of the stars for any social r.f-
fan.

j *1 he sway is not favorable for the
theater. First performances of new
plays may not be satisfactory.j One of the innovations after the
war will be the establishment of

J people's theaters, according to the
prophesy of a famous astrologer.

Increase in the birth rate is prog¬
nosticated and the children born at

| this time will be endowed with ex-

j traordinary talents and brilliant
minds, it is prognosticated. Occul-
tists believe that, owing to the pre-
mature going out of so many fine
spirits in battle. 1-irge numbers will
be quickly reincarnated.
Persons whose birth date it is

may have illness in tbe family and
they should be extremely careful
lo safeguard the health.
Children born on this day may

be inclined to be careless in dress
I'and in money affairs. These sub¬
jects of Sagittarius are usually tal¬
ented and independent.

I (Coi>> right, 1S1&.)

What He Wanted to Say.
Gen. Diddle said a London gar¬

den party:
"The doughboy :n France has a

j lot of trouble with the French
language. A loughbov sat on a

bench in the Tuileri4* Gardens c r.e

day and thumbed a French phrase
book discontented I;*.
" 'This here book.' he growled,

'don't tell you what you want to say
at all. It tells you how to say the
uncle of your mother is G5 years old.
or the sister of your wife has bought
a cow, or the umbrella of your neigh¬
bor is In the attic, but I don't want

I to say nothing of that kind.
" 'What I'm after.' said the dough¬

boy. Is a book that tells you how to
I say: "Your face is familiar.ain't we

met before?" or "Gee. them eyes!" or
"Little girl, you sure do look out o*
sight In that swimmin' suit.
Dallas News.

BAND CONCERT PROGRAMS.

U. 8. Marine Parrack*. Monday. Novem¬
ber Tt. 1918. at ? 30 I». ni. Orchestra con¬
cert by the l". Marine Hand Orchestra.
William H. Sautelmann. leader.

PBOORAM.
March. "Son* <f Uncle *.'»" McCoy
Orertnra. "bight Cavalry" .Supi*
"Riwtle of Spring" Winding
Grand acenca from Madame Butterfly"

Puccini ;
Walts, "The Skaters" WaklteuM j
Serenade. "Lola' Friedomarm
Suite. "Peer Gynt" ...Utieg

(a) Mcminn th) The I>eatii c>f A*-
(C) Anitra'a Dauce. (d) Daaco of the
Imp* in tbe Halls of the Mountain
King.

JUrii*.- Tbe 1UIU of yon-
teauma."

"Tbe Star Spangled Banner.'

Coacart by the I* S. Soldiera' Home Rand
Orcheat®. 8task-> Hall, thin evening be
ginning at 6:16 o'clock. John S. M. Zim-
mermann. Director.
March. "The Fighting Hope" Manrtce
Overture. "FYa IKaeolo" Auher
Suite Character*!!' Am^r.cana." ThurHan

(a) March. "Tt.- Tigtra Tail.'* <b Seren¬
ade. "When Mali.'da sirga." (t) SkeUA.
"The Watermelon Fete."
Own. from "Oh. Lsd>' I-aljr!"... Kern
Fb* Trot. "Orer the T«v" RoMberg
Two Song*. (a) "A Cnttage in God*

Oarden" Bond
<b> A bittk Bit ft'

Honey" Carrie Jacobs Hond
Finale. "AlnanderV Back from Dine"

W enrich
"The Star Spangled Bannar."

(?-

X#oo6war6 TCotfyrop
New York.WASHINGTON.Pari*.

Beginning Today.Basinets Honrs, 9:15 A. M. to 6 P. M.

hh

SATIN FRANCAISE
A new satin, that as particularly well adapted for present-

day wear, because of its durability, its artistic draping quality, its
rich luster and the delightful softness of its weave.

Satin is one of the fabrics that is always in style, always
correct for evening wear, for street and afternoon frocks, whether
used alone or in combination with serge. Georgette and other
materials.

Women of the stage and movie stars are featuring most at¬
tractive gowns of Satin Francaise. and the fashion magazines are

devoting much space to this new weave.

The universal adaptability of Satin Francaise to the needs
of well-gowned women is shown by the very complete range of
shades in which it is manufactured:
For turning.

White
Orchid
Cream
Pink
Turquoise
Coral
Nile
American
. Beauty

For Mrwl.

Black
Men's Blue
Crow Bloc
Hague
Grape
Nary
African Brown
Damson

36 Inches Wide, $3.00 Yard.

F»r AfYrrnooa.

Antelope
Champagn:
Old Rose
Italian Blue
Mole
Robber Gray
Taupe
Amethyst

Second floor-G »t.

4

I Glimpse the Morass Be¬
yond Respectability and Find
Safety.
The broad walk of the empty pleas-

j ure park stretched endlessly across a

world which seemed to rock. Some-

| where near me a trolley buzz<*d along
but 1 felt I never could risk a trip
to the city in garments which seemed

'expressly designed to adverrtse their
wearer as a woman for sale. I felt

j in my bag for a dime for the phone
and came across Alexander Brown's
card. "Call Mrs. Brown," the oblijr-
int; secret service man had said.
"Groat girl, Mrs. Brown'" I remein-
bered. Well, I centainly needed a

i great woman to help rr<* in my pres-
ent emergency. I dutrhed tho card
in a very cold hand and entered the

' watchman's office.

IThe man within was heavy, hand¬
some. middle-aged.

I "Well, girlie, you can bet I'm clad
| you called!" he said with a leer
which he meant to be flattering,
Plainly 1 was learning a ^ood deal j
.about life in a very short time. II
realized that no woman can wonder'
about unfrequented spots at unsc-

'countable hours without learning a|
lesson. I thought of all the nice com- j
fortable women I know, women who
ar.^ hedtred around with conventions
and protected by a father's or a hus-
band's money. Can tbev possibly un-jderstand what a woman faces once

j those protecting barrier* are crossed?
.If young girls could only know. T
thoua-ht. fewer would be advertised
as "missing" in the daily papers--
land more of them would be patient,
with the safe homes they often find
so dull.
The guard handed me the telephone

bock and leaned close to me as if
to help me find a number. T re-

sented the familiarity.yet I found
myself clinging to his arm as I
handed him Brown's card.
"Get that number.*' I said, "ask

Mrs. Brown to come for me."
Apparently the address proved my

respectability for the man abruptly
became human, decent, friendly. And
then I loathed him as a hypocrite! j

j "Rit here, miss," he said politely, j
"but gosh, don't faint!"
The blaekness ir.to which 1 drifted

was something more than a faint.
it lastod so 'long that I never knew*
when Mrs. Brown arrived.
The Madison Emergency Hospital

. 10 which she took me has ceilings a

j mile high.at least that was my im- |
press ion when I opened my eves after j
days and nights of troubled dream-
ing. Mother Ix>rimer was there, with
the nurse, but I was too tired to be
astonished at her presence.
"Influenza, dear child." she ex-j

'plained when she saw that I recog-
nized her. "Not a word now. darl- j
in*. Just close your eyes again."

I didn't care to talk.I cared for
nothing at all except to cuddle in
that safe white bed. At least I felt
quite safe when T was awake, for

i Mother Lorimer was with me, but
when I went to sleep end lost her,
I was tortured by a terrible need.
It was like hunger, or like thirst
I was always scratching for a certain
old R. F. D. man who used to bring
fhe mail to me back in my girl-1
hood's home. I expected him to bring
me a letter from Fob and in it Bob

J was going to tell me "what we would
[name it! ' That would be hard, of

P#TAR WTIDfr
Ell Coprrlckt. 1018.

courw. if It were a Rirl-l rctllf
couldn't think of « emRlr nioe name
for a gfrt.but if it were a boy. *.

mi?ht name it for Itaddy l^rimer.
Only, of couw, that wouldn't be
fair to Jim. jr. Jim might marr/
feojne day. and would naturally want
a son to be named for himself.

(To be continued.)

NEW YORK HOTEL ARRIVALS.

New York. \ov. ZL.The following
Waphingiouians are registered at lo¬
cal hotels:

S. Blondhelm, Continental: Miss C.
Delahanty. Martha Washington: F.
Forester. Navarre: Mr a I*. Herndon.
Breslln; G. 8. Matfarlen. Bretton Hall;
F. W. Head. O. E. Supple. Hermitage;
If. U. Kiley. E. T. Walker. Grand;
F. B. Christian. Brostel; Maj. C. CnU£.
Breslin; G- A. Pabinett. 1 .atham; C I.
Iloare. Herald Square; I*. Hermann,
Walllck; G. W Phillips. Breslln; J. N.
Towers. Wallick. H. B. Riley. Grand;
J. A. Vai Dei. Tark Avenue; Misn N.
Bethel. Aberdeen; Mias B. M. Brine.
Ansonia: N. Ogliaskjr. I«nthnm. E.
Collins. D. B. Fawoett. Herald 8quarr.
MIm* G. E. Custer. Martha Washing¬
ton: S. M. Flax. Hermitage, and M.
G. Sullivan, Continental.

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE AGE

Need Help to Pass the Crisis
Safely.Proof that Lydiat- Pink hero's Vegetable

Compound Can be
Relied Upon.

T'rhana, 111.."During Change «f
Life, In addition to lta annoying

symptoms, I
had an attack
of grippe which
lasted all win¬
ter and left me
in a weakened
condition. 1 felt
at times that I
.would never be
well again. I
read of Lydla
E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com¬
pound and what
it did for wo¬
men passing
through the
Change of Life,

- so I told my
doctor I would try It. I soon began
to gain in strength and the aanoy-
lng symptoms disappeared and
your Vegetable Compound has
made me a well, strong woman so
I do all my own housework. 1 can¬
not recommend Lydla E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound too
highly to women passing through
the Change of Life ".Mra Fas*K
Hesso*. 1816 S. Orehade St., Cu¬
bans, 111.
Women who suffer from nervous¬

ness. "heat flashes." backache,
headarbes and "the blues" should
try this furious root and herb rem¬
edy. Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.


